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FUTILE AND FALSE REJOINDERS, SOPHISTICAL ARGUMENTS
AND EARLY INDIAN LOGIC

In the investigations, studies, lectures or panels at conferences focusing
on the phenomenon of what is called Indian logic – and I do not want
to rehash the discussion about the appropriateness of this designation
– the main emphasis in the last decades has been attached to such
topics as the structure and function of the logical reason (hetu), the
conditions of the validity of the reason such as the trairūpya theory
or even particles employed in its definitions, the logical or ontological
relations of the proving property and its consequence regarding such
terms as avinābhāva, vyāpti, pratibandha, sādhyasādhanabhāva or
svābhāvikasambandha, the question of the implications of the fallacies
of the reason (hetvābhāsa), the function of examples in Indian logic
etc. Less emphasis has been given to the early system of proof in the
dialectical traditions and its function in the development of the logical
traditions, with the exception of YUICHI KAJIYAMA’s article on the
authorship of the ∗Upāyahr.daya1 or CLAUS OETKE’s investigations on
the matter.2

Even less attention has been directed toward the interpretation of the
early dialectical traditions, although they represent one of the starting
points of the reflections on logic in India. Let me, therefore, direct the
attention to one special problem in early dialectics which has not been
hitherto adequately dealt with: the problem of the so-called jātis.

The term ‘jāti’ as a category in the dialectical tradition occurs, as far
as we know, for the first time in the Nyāyasūtra within the definition
of the hostile forms of debate. It is claimed by the Nyāyasūtra that
friendly debates (vāda) are carried out by the opponents taking up
opposite positions (paks.apratipaks.aparigraha) which are established
by the five members of proof (avayavopapanna) respectively and are
not contradictory to the respective doctrines (siddhāntāviruddha) and
that they consist in the establishment of their respective thesis and the
refutation of the counterthesis based upon the means of knowledge
and reasoning (pramān. atarkasādhanopālambha).3 The hostile forms
of debate, namely, disputation (jalpa) and eristic wrangles (vitan. d. ā)
are carried out by proving and refuting with the same attributes as the
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friendly debates (vāda) with the addition of quibbling or equivocation
(chala), jātis and points of defeat (nigrahasthāna).4

Of these three additional methods of debate employed in jalpa and
vitan. d. ā, quibbling and jāti have been called “tricks” or “tricky devices”
in debate.5 Undoubtedly ‘quibbling’ (chala)6 has a tricky character
because it is based on equivocation and is used to disconcert and
confuse the opponent in the course of debate. The clarification of the
issue as to whether the nature of jāti is also merely a tricky one in the
early texts, is the aim of this paper.

The translation of the term jāti, or rather its interpretation in the
context of debate by various notable scholars such as GAṄGANATHA

JHA, RANDLE, SOLOMON, MATILAL, etc. as a “futile, illegitimate or false
rejoinder”, “sophistical argument or refutation”, “false or unwarranted
parity of reasoning” and the like,7 gives the concept a character of
incorrectness and sophistry. This generally believed negative connotation
of the term is probably one of the reasons that have made the jātis
unattractive for further logical investigation. Because the term has been
principally understood as nothing but another sophisticated dialectical
instrument for defeating the opponent in debate, it has only been dealt
with in general representations of the dialectical traditions.

These opinions and interpretations are not mere inventions of the
scholars of the 20th century, but also have a solid basis in the early
Indian tradition. One of the earliest documented sources on the topic,
Vasubandhu’s Vādavidhāna, gives a categorisation of debate (kathā),
which is different from that of the Nyāya. Vasubandhu accepts, unlike
the Nyāya tradition, only one form of debate8 which is made up of
proof (sādhana) and refutation (dūs. an. a), literally “pointing out of
faults”, and their respective fallacious forms, namely the fallacies of
proof (sādhanābhāsa) and the fallacies of refutation (dūs.an. ābhāsa).9

Within the refutation (dūs. an. a)10 which seems to contain the points of
defeat (nigrahasthāna) supported by Vasubandhu, one of the subordin-
ated failures in debate, which could be pointed out in the opponent’s
presentation, is called uttarados.a, deficiency of retort. This failure most
probably covers, at least in FRAUWALLNERS opinion,11 the kinds of
rejoinders that are called jāti in the Nyāya tradition. Thoughts in this
direction can already be traced earlier in the Tarkaśāstra in which,
according to TUCCI’s re-translation from the Chinese, the jātis are
called khan. d. ana, refutation, literally “destroying [the opponent’s posi-
tion]”. These refutations are subdivided again in exactly the same way
as in the Vādavidhāna, into a reversed (viparītakhan. d. ana), an untrue
(asatkhan. d. ana) and a contradictory refutation (viruddhakhan. d. ana).
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According to this view, these dialectical means are nothing but points
of defeat (nigrahasthāna).12 On the basis of such an interpretation
of these faulty refutations, it is plausible that they are not explicitly
mentioned in the list of points of defeat by the Tarkaśāstra,13 because
their implied faultiness already counts as points of defeat in a debate.

But if we go a step further back in the history of early Indian
dialectics, we arrive at another stage of awareness of this problem. The
Nyāyasūtra, at least in the definitions of its first book, accepts the jātis
as valid means of dialectical refutation as can be seen in the definition
of disputation (jalpa) and of eristic wrangles (vitan. d. ā) mentioned above.
Furthermore, in the earlier Buddhist manual ∗Upāyahr.daya (fang-pien
hsin-lun),14 which I am not going to discuss here in detail, we find, in
contrast to the other Buddhist sources mentioned before, twenty of these
refutations15 defined as valid refutations of syllogistic arguments.16 In
TUCCI’s re-translation into Sanskrit from the Chinese translation of the
lost original, these refutations are simply called dūs.an. a, the pointing
out of flaws in the argumentation of the opponent.17

The further investigation aims to elucidate the function of the category
of jāti mentioned as one of the main 16 categories (padārtha) of the
Nyāyasūtras,18 and to answer the question why the Nyāyasūtra, assuming
that these refutations are false, did not recognize the individual jātis
as implying deficient arguments as points of defeat, as the Tarkaśāstra
did.

To begin with, let us look at the general definition of jāti in the
first book of the Nyāyasūtra: “A jāti is an objection (pratyavasthāna)
by means of similarity (sādharmya) and dissimilarity (vaidharmya).”19

There is no further information about the notion except that there are
many jātis and points of defeat (nigrahasthāna)20 because of the variety
of possibilities to object to an argument or to defeat the opponent.21

Without any knowledge of the actual use of the jātis in the first chapter
of the fifth book of the Nyāyasūtra or in other relevant sources, one
would have to ask: What is the target of such an ‘objection’?

The objection must refer to the reason as defined in the Nyāyasūtra,
because it is defined as the proving factor of the instance to be proved,
which obtains its validity from the similarity (sādharmya) and/or the
dissimilarity (vaidharmya) to the exemplification (udāharan. a),22 i.e. the
positive and/or negative example (dr. s. t. ānta) exemplifying both properties
under consideration,23 namely the property to be proved (sādhya) and
the proving property (sādhana, e.g hetu) and their relation to one
another. The object of the jāti should be that instance on which the
conclusiveness of the reason is based and its relation to the instance to be
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proved which is stated in the fourth member of proof, e.g. the application
(upanaya).24 The underlying problem of these three members of proof is
the ascertainment of their validity by similarity and dissimilarity, which
seems to be the target of the attack of a jāti. More generally worded: the
objection is directed against the method of proof as a whole, because
it attacks its most delicate part, the validity of the concomitance and
its ascertainment by means of similarity and dissimilarity, which is not
determined in the definition section of the Nyāyasūtra and, therefore,
is open for criticism.

In this connection, I consciously differentiate between the definition
sections of the first book and the fifth book of the Nyāyasūtras because
there are good reasons for the assumption that these two books as a
whole, apart from some additional later Sūtras, do not form the basis of
the original manual of debate on which the Nyāyasūtras are grounded,
the contrary of which has been propounded by such eminent scholars
such as RUBEN, TUCCI and FRAUWALLNER.25 It has been shown recently
by a text-critical study of A. MEUTHRATH based on formal criteria, that
it is rather book 1.1 and 1.2 with the addition of book 5.2, which form
a reconstructable unity, whereas book 5.1, containing mainly the jātis,
is most probably a later insertion.26 In addition to the formal criteria
of MEUTHRATH, there are also plausible reasons for this assumption
based on its contents.

Before entering a discussion on individual jātis in the Nyāyasūtras, I
would like to point to Vātsyāyana’s commentary on the Sūtra’s definition
of the jāti. In this passage, among other explanations, Vātsyāyana tries to
give an etymological explication of the term jāti, literally meaning ‘birth’,
‘production’, ‘genus’, ‘family’, ‘character of a species’ etc. He obviously
traces the term back to the root

√
jan, ‘to be born or to arise’, ‘to come

into existence’ etc. by saying: “The directly following consequence
(prasaṅga), which arises when a reason (hetu) has been brought forward
[in a debate], is a jāti. And this ‘directly following consequence’
is an objection (pratyavasthāna), [i.e.] a rejection (upālambha), a
negation (pratis.edha) by means of similarity or dissimilarity. In case
that, [according to NSū 1.1.34], the reason (hetu) [put forward] is that
which proves the [property] to be proved because of its similarity to
the example (udāharan. a), [the jāti] is the objection to this [reason] by
means of its dissimilarity to the example. In case that, [according to NSū
1.1.35], the reason [put forward] is that which proves the [property] to
be proved [in the instance to be proved] because of its dissimilarity to
the example, [the jāti] is the objection to this [reason] by means of its
similarity to the example. That [objection] which comes into existence,
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because it originates in opposition [to the argument], is the jāti.”27

If we can rely on the Nyāyabhās.ya’s text, which seems to represent
an ancient point of view, and, if the interpretation of this passage is
correct, the jāti could be understood as a proof-like statement which
argues against the original argumentation by a reversal of the basic
instrument of proof, i.e. the concomitance of two properties in the
example. Moreover, Vātsyāyana’s interpretation seems to allow the
assumption that a jāti, more or less necessarily, follows an argument
brought forward in a debate.

As a matter of fact, this passage has an still earlier parallel in most
likely the oldest version of a manual on Indian dialectic transmitted to
us, namely in the Vimānasthāna of the Carakasam. hitā.28 Although the
term jāti does not occur in Caraka’s enumeration and definition of 44
relevant topics of the course of debate (vādamārgapada),29 which deal
to a certain extent with the same topics as the first and last chapters
of the Nyāyasūtra, the concept of the Nyāyasūtra’s jāti is contained in
the definition of the term “rejoinder” (uttara): “A rejoinder (uttara) is
a statement by means of dissimilarity (vaidharmya) when the argument
(hetu) is brought forward by means of similarity (sādharmya), or a
statement by means of similarity when the argument is brought forward
by means of dissimilarity . . . This is a rejoinder with reversal [of
arguments].”30

The context in which this rejoinder is dealt with in the Carakasam. hitā
exhibits the position in the debate in which it is actually utilized:
The definition of uttara directly follows the definitions of proposition
(pratijñā),31 proof (sthāpanā),32 counter proof (pratis. t.hāpanā) and the
characterizations of the other four members of proof. It is obviously a
kind of rejoinder to an argumentation put forward,33 but not in the sense
of counter proof, which is, according to the Carakasam. hitā, nothing but
the proof of the counterproposition propounding exactly the contrary
of the thesis and is correctly established by another set of the same
proof members.34

If one looks at Caraka’s example for this kind of rejoinder, it does
not have the character of something illegitimate, unsound, or futile.
The argument brought forward in the rejoinder points at a deficiency in
the example of the original argument by adducing dissimilar examples
that would prove the opposite of the proposition: “As for example, if
one [disputant] says: ‘The pathological change of bodily conditions
is similar to its causes, because there is a similarity to cold-feeling
diseases with its causes, [namely] the contact with ice or cold air,’ the
other would answer: ‘The pathological change of bodily conditions is
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dissimilar to its causes, as for example in the case of inflammation in
the limbs of the body, of burning and heat sensations, or gangrene,
there is a dissimilarity to its causes, [namely] the contact with ice or
cold air’.”35

Since Caraka’s presentation of sthāpanā and pratis. t.hāpanā as a
situation of counterbalancing arguments does not seem to indicate that
truth is guaranteed by a logical proof, this situation in the debate is
open to scrutiny as to whether the propositions which are exemplified
by the reason, the example, and the application are valid. The result is
a rejoinder which points out a possible negative concomitance when
the argument is based on a positive concomitance and vice versa: A
“directly following consequence (prasaṅga), which arises when a reason
(hetu) has been brought forward [in a debate]”, as Vātsyāyana has put
it.36

After having been utilized by certain, most probably Buddhist circles
to refute doctrinal teachings, such as the doctrine of the existence of
the Ātman or of its eternity as can be seen in the ∗Upāyahr.daya, or to
refute the validity of proof in general, such kinds of rejoinders were
categorized according to their respective argumentative structure, and
ways to invalidate them were looked for. It would be extremely unlikely
if the order of events were the opposite. The detailed explanations of
the attacks against the proving system that form the first chapter of
book five of the Nyāyasūtra are the historical testimony that the early
logicians were reacting to the use of the jātis.

Some of the jātis may have the touch of tricky or futile rejoinders,
such as in the varn. yasama (the “equally [possible rejoinder] by that
which must be demonstrated”) and the avarn. yasama (the “equally
[possible rejoinder] by that which must not to be demonstrated”), in
which the opponent claims that under the presupposition of the similarity
of the instance to be proved to the example, the example must also
be proved, or the contraposition, the instance to be proved must also
not be proved.37 But still, the question of the example’s relevance is
warrantable, since it is legitimate to doubt its validity for proving the
instance to be proved.

On the other hand, in the examples of the two basic kinds of rejoinders
mentioned by Vātsyāyana,38 namely sādharmyasama (the “equally
[possible rejoinder] by means of similarity”) and vaidharmyasama
(the “equally [possible rejoinder] by means of dissimilarity”), the
general question is raised as to whether the reason, the example and
the application prove the object to be proved or, if, when another
set of arguments is employed, it can also prove the exact contrary.
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The opponent in this discussion, subsequent to his formulation of the
respective jāti, argues that there is no decisive reason (viśes.ahetu)
for the correctness of the proponent’s argumentation as opposed to
his argumentation, which would correctly prove the contrary of the
former proposition.39 The question of the jātivādin would indicate
that his rejoinder is in no way unsound, but rather hits the nail on the
head. Vātsyāyana’s examples for these two basic jātis clearly show
the structure of these rejoinders and how the opponent challenges the
validity of the proponent’s argumentation. First Vātsyāyana adduces
the respective original argument of a proponent in two ways, namely
in form of a proof that is stated by means of similarity, and one stated
by means of dissimilarity, and the corresponding argumentations of the
opponent.

The example given by Vātsāyana for a proponent’s proof stated by
means of similarity runs thus:

Thesis: The Ātman has motion

Reason: Because [the Ātman as] a substance is endowed with properties
that are cause for motion

Example: A substance as a lump of earth which is endowed with
properties that are cause for motion has motion

Application: And thus is the Ātman

Conclusion: Therefore it has motion.

The corresponding argument of the opponent’s proof in the form of
a sādharmyasama then would be according to Vātsāyana:

Thesis: The Ātman does not have motion

Reason: Because [the Ātman as] a ubiquitous substance has no motion

Example: The ether is ubiquitous and it has no motion

Application: And thus is the Ātman

Conclusion: Therefore it has no motion.

The structure of this counterbalancing argument together with the
three other forms of these jātis mentioned, may be seen in the following
chart:
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sādharmyasama40

sādharmyen. a sthāpanā sādharmyasama (opponent)

(proponent)

pratijñā kriyāvān ātmā nis.kriya ātmā

hetu dravyasya kriyāhetugun. ayogāt vibhuno dravyasya nis.kriyatvāt

udāharan. a dravyam. los. t.ah. kriyāhetugun. a- vibhu cākāśam. nis.kriyam. ca

yuktah. kriyāvān

upanaya tathā cātmā tathā cātmā

nigamanam tasmāt kriyāvān tasmān nis.kriyah.

vaidharmyen. a sthāpanā sādharmyasama (opponent)

(proponent)

pratijñā nis.kriya ātmā kriyāvān ātmā

hetu vibhutvāt dravyasya kriyāhetugun. ayogāt

udāharan. a kriyāvad dravyam avibhu kriyāvān los. t.ah. kriyāhetugun. a-

dr. s. t.am. , yathā los. t.ah. yukto dr. s. t.ah.
upanaya na ca tathātmā tathā cātmā

nigamanam tasmān nis.kriya tasmāt kriyāvān

vaidharmyasama41

sādharmyen. a sthāpanā vaidharmyasama (opponent)

(proponent)

pratijñā kriyāvān ātmā nis.kriya ātmā

hetu dravyasya kriyāhetugun. ayogāt vibhutvāt

udāharan. a dravyam. los. t.ah. kriyāhetugun. a- kriyāhetugun. ayukto los. t.ah.
yuktah. kriyāvān paricchinno dr. s. t.ah.

upanaya tathā cātmā na ca tathātmā

nigamanam tasmāt kriyāvān tasmān na los. t.avat kriyāvān

vaidharmyen. a sthāpanā vaidharmyasama (opponent)

(proponent)

pratijñā nis.kriya ātmā kriyāvān ātmā

hetu vibhutvāt dravyasya kriyāhetugun. ayogāt

udāharan. a kriyāvad dravyam avibhu nis.kriyam. dravyam ākāśam.
dr. s. t.am. , yathā los. t.ah. kriyāhetugun. arahitam. dr. s. t.am

upanaya na ca tathātmā na tathātmā

nigamanam tasmān nis.kriya tasmāt na nis.kriya
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We do not know actually whether Vātsyāyana’s examples for these
jātis are those that were known to the author of the first chapter of the
fifth book of the Nyāyasūtras. But there are no reasons to doubt their
authenticity.

Nonetheless, these examples clearly exhibit that these jātis are in
no way futile or unsound, but question the validity of proof in the
early dialectic tradition.42 The argumentation of the opponent also
does not entail any point of defeat (nigrahasthāna) as categorized by
the Nyāyasūtra. Other ways to invalidate such kinds of arguments
by dialectical means had to be looked for. But an investigation into
the Nyāyasūtra’s response to the jātis and a categorization of all the
individual jātis handed down in the Nyāyasūtras would go beyond the
scope of this paper. In addition, a detailed study of the intrinsic structure
of all the jātis, either grouped or individual, would be a necessary task
for future investigations into early Indian logic.

The subordinate objective of this study was to show that the inter-
pretation of the jātis merely as “futile, illegitimate or false rejoinder”,
“sophistical argument or refutation”, “false or unwarranted parity of
reasoning” and the like,43 can, at least for the early period of Indian
logic, not be perpetuated. Quite contrary to this view, it seems that these
rejoinders were a stimulating reason for further development regarding
the justification of the logical connection between the proving property
and the property to be proved, and its applicability to the object of
proof.

NOTES

1 Cf. KAJIYAMA 1991.
2 Cf. OETKE 1994; OETKE 1996.
3 Cf. NSū 1.2.1: pramân. atarkasādhanopālam. bhah. siddhāntāviruddhah. pañcāvayavopa-
pannah. paks.apratipaks.aparigraho vādah. .
4 Cf. NSū 1.2.2f: yathoktopapannaś chalajātinigrahasthānasādhanopālambho jalpah. .
sa pratipaks.asthāpanāhīno vitan. d. ā.
5 Cf. e.g. SOLOMON 1976 p. 135; MATILAL 1998 p. 60.
6The Carakasam. hitā (cf. CarS vim 8.56) and the ∗Upāyahr.daya (cf. UH 14,21f)
support two forms of chala: verbal quibble (vākchala) and generalising quibble
(sāmānyacchala), the Nyāyasūtra (cf. NSū 1.2.10–17) supports in addition the fig-
urative quibble (upacāracchala) as a third variety.
7 Cf. JHA 1915 pp. 471ff: “Futile rejoinder”; RANDLE 1930 pp. 341ff: “Sophistical
argument”; SOLOMON obviously follows JHA in her translation, cf. SOLOMON 1976
pp. 135 and 144ff; MATILAL 1998 pp. 47f: “Illegitimate rejoinder”, pp. 60ff: “False
rejoinder” and “Sophistical refutation”; MATILAL 1985 pp. 13f: “False or unwarranted
parity of reasoning”, p. 56: “Sophistry”, cf. also MATILAL 1987 pp. 57f. In the
German indological tradition, RUBEN and FRAUWALLNER translate jāti as “Falscher
Einwand”. Cf. RUBEN 1928 p. 18 and FRAUWALLNER 1984 pp. 81ff.
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8 Cf. Vasubandhu’s Vādavidhāna as reported in Uddyotakara’s Nyāyavārttika: eka
evāyam. kathāmārgah. . NV 354,13f; cf. FRAUWALLNER 1982 p. 479, fragment 2.
9 Cf. Vasubandhu’s Vādavidhāna: tadartham. vacanam ity etad api kila caturvidhavāk-
yajñāpanārtham uktam, sādhanam. sādhanābhāso dūs.an. am. dūs.an. ābhāsaś ca sampat-
syata iti. NV 355,6-8; for the identification of the fragment cf. FRAUWALLNER 1982
p. 480, fragment 3f.
10 Cf. dūs.an. āni nyūnatāvayavottarados. āks.epabhāvodbhāvanāni. ebhir hy asau
parapaks. o dūs. yate. Quoted in NV 1160,10f; cf. also NV 279,12f. Cf. FRAUWALLNER
1982 p. 479, fragment 9.
11 Cf. FRAUWALLNER 1982 p. 733: “[Die Widerlegung (dūs.an. am) besteht darin, daß
man zeigt, . . . daß eine Entgegnung falsch ist (uttarados. ah. ) . . . Eine Entgegnung ist
falsch, wenn sie verkehrt, unrichtig oder widersprechend ist.”
12 Cf. TŚ 12,2–4: (śāstram āha) khan. d. anasya trividhados. āpattih. . viparītakhan. d. anam
asatkhan. d. anam. viruddhakhan. d. anañ ceti. yadi khan. d. anam etat trividhados.opetam.
tadā nigrahasthānam.
13 The Tarkaśāstra supports according to TUCCIs retranslation 22 points of defeat
which seem to be more or less identical with those mentioned in the Nyāyasūtra.
Cf. TŚ 33,2ff.
14 Cf. UHc.
15 Cf. UH 26,7–9: es. ām. vim. śatividhānām. sāro dvividhah. . vaidharmyam. sādharmyañ
ca. sajātı̄yatvāt sādharmyam. vijātı̄yatvād vaidharmyam. arthasya hi tat samāśrayatvāt
te vim. śatidharmān vyāpnuvatah. .
16 Cf. KAJIYAMA 1991 p. 109: “Chap. IV deals with twenty kinds of prasaṅgas
regarded as valid arguments for refuting permanency of ātman, . . . ” Cf. also p. 113:
“As we have seen above, prasaṅgas in the Upāyahr.daya are considered to be valid
arguments by the author, . . . Many of them are condemned by the Nyāyasūtra to be
futile rejoinders.”
17 Cf. UH 26,2ff.
18 NSū 1.1.1: pramām. aprameyasam. śayaprayojanadr. s. t.āntasiddhāntāvayavatarkanirn. a-
yavādajalpavitan. d. āhetvābhāsacchalajātinigrahasthānānām. tattvajñānān nih. śreyasādhi-
gamah. .
19 NSū 1.2.18: sādharmyavaidharmyābhyām. pratyavasthānam. jātih. .
20 Cf. NSū 1.2.19: “Misunderstanding and not understanding are a point of defeat.”
vipratipattir apratipattiś ca nigrahasthānam.
21 Cf. NSū 1.2.20: “Because there are [different] possibilities of [objecting by means
of similarity or dissimilarity and of misunderstanding or not understanding] there
are many jātis and points of defeat.” tadvikalpāj jātinigrahasthānabahutvam.
22 Cf. NSū 1.1.34f: “The reason (hetu) is that which proves the [property] to be proved
[in the instance to be proved] (sādhya) because of its similarity to the exemplification.
In the same way [it proves the property to be proved in the instance to be proved]
because of its dissimilarity [to the negative exemplification].” udāharan. asādharmyāt
sādhyasādhanam. hetuh. . tathā vaidharmyāt.
23 Cf. NSū 1.1.36f: “The exemplification (udāharan. a) is an example (dr. s. t.ānta) which
possesses, because of its similarity to the [instance] to be proved [insofar as it too
has the proving property], the [property to be proved] of that [instance]; or [exem-
plification] is opposite in that’s opposite case.” sādhyasādharmyāt taddharmabhāvı̄
dr. s. t.ānta udāharan. am. tadviparyayād vā viparı̄tam.
24 Cf. NSū 1.1.38: “The application (upanaya) is the conclusive determination of the
[instance] to be proved dependent on [both forms of] the exemplification (udāharan. a)
expressed by ‘it is so’ and/or ‘it is not so’ respectively.” udāharan. āpeks.as tatheti na
tatheti vā sādhyasyopanayah. .
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25 The widespread idea that these two books as a whole form the basis of the original
manual of debate is e.g. supported by RUBEN 1928 p. 218, fn. 291; TUCCI 1929 pp.
xxviif; RANDLE 1930 p. 342f; FRAUWALLNER GIPh II p. 321, fn. 78; OBERHAMMER
1963 p. 70.
26 Cf. MEUTHRATH 1996 pp. 232ff.
27 NBh 401,8–402,5: prayukte hi hetau yah. prasaṅgo jāyate sa <sā NBh1> jātih. . sa
ca prasaṅgah. sādharmyavaidharmyābhyām. pratyavasthānam upālambhah. pratis. edha
iti. udāharan. asādharmyāt sādhyasādhanam. hetur ity asyodāharan. avaidharmyen. a
pratyavasthānam, udāharan. avaidharmyāt <tathā udā◦ NBh1> sādhyasādhanam.
hetur ity asyodāharan. asādharmyen. a pratyavasthānam. pratyanı̄kabhāvāj jāyamāno
’rtho jātir iti.
28 CarS vim 8.
29 Cf. CarS vim 8.27 in PRETS 2000 pp. 335ff.
30 CarS vim 8.36: uttaram. nāma sādharmyopadis. t.e hetau vaidharmyavacanam. ,
vaidharmyopadis. t.e vā hetau sādharmyavacanam. . . . etat saviparyayam uttaram.
31 CarS vim 8.30: “The proposition is the communication of the [object] to be
proved. As for example: purus.a is eternal.” pratijñā nāma sādhyavacanam. ; yathā –
nityah. purus. a iti. Cf. NSū 1.1.33: sādhyanirdeśah. pratijñā.
32 CarS vim 8.31: “proof (sthāpanā) is the proof (or establishment) of exactly that pro-
position by means of reason (hetu), example (dr. s. t.ānta), application (upanaya), and con-
clusion (nigamana).” sthāpanā nāma tasyā eva pratijñāyā hetudr. s. t.āntopanayanigama-
naih. sthāpanā.
33 CarS vim 8.31: “purus. a is eternal, is the proposition; the reason: because it is
not produced; the example: like the ether; the application: and just as the ether
is not produced, and is eternal, so is the purus.a; the conclusion: therefore it is
eternal.” nityah. purus.a iti pratijñā, hetuh. – akr. takatvād iti, dr. s. t.āntah. – yathākāśam
iti, upanayah. – yathā cākr. takam ākāśam. tac ca nityam. tathā purus.a iti, nigamanam
– tasmān nitya iti.
34 CarS vim 8.32: “Counter-proof (pratis. t.hāpanā) is the proof (or establishment)
of exactly the contrary of the proposition (pratijñā) of the opponent. For example:
purus.a is non-eternal, is the proposition; the reason: because it is perceptible by the
senses; the example: as the pot; the application: and just as the pot is perceptible
and is non-eternal, so is the [purus.a]; the conclusion: therefore it is non-eternal.”
pratis. t.hāpanā nāma yā tasyā eva parapratijñāyā viparı̄tārthasthāpanā. yathā – anityah.
purus.a iti pratijñā; hetuh. – aindriyakatvād iti; dr. s. t.āntah. – yathā ghat.a iti, upanayo –
yathā ghat.a aindriyakah. sa cānityah. , tathā cāyam iti; nigamanam. – tasmād anitya iti.
Together with the sthāpanā, this is clearly a situation of counterbalancing arguments.
Both of the argumentations seem to be at least formally correct. It is highly probable
that at least for the Carakasam. hitā, the function of a proof is not to guarantee truth,
but a means to justify propositions. Cf. PRETS 2000 pp. 340ff.
35 CarS vim 8.36: yathā hetusadharmān. o vikārāh. , śı̄takasya hi vyādher hetubhih.
sādharmyam. himaśiśiravātasam. sparśāh. , iti bruvatah. paro brūyāt – hetuvidharmām. o
vikārāh. , yathā śarı̄rāvayavānām. dāhaus.n. yakothaprapacane hetuvaidharmyam.
himaśiśiravātasam. sparśā iti.
36 Cf. fn. 27.
37 Cf. NBh 2010 3,f: khyāpanı̄yo varn. yo viparyayād avarn. yah. . tāv etau
sādhyadr. s. t. āntadharmau viparyasyato varn. yāvarn. yasamau bhavatah. .
38 Cf. Vātsyāyana’s introduction to the sādharmyasama-Sūtra: “An objection by
means of similarity which does [basically] not differ from the reason of the [objec-
ted] proof is the [rejoinder called] sādharmyasama” (NBh 2002,2f: sādharmyen. a
pratyavasthānam aviśis.yamām. am. sthāpanāhetutah. sādharmyasamah. ).
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39 NBh 2006,3f: na cāsti viśes.ahetuh. kriyāvatsādharmyāt kriyāvatā bhavitavyam, na
punar akriyasādharmyāt (nis.kriya◦ NBh1) nis.kriyen. eti. viśes.ahetvabhāvāt sādharmya-
samah. pratis.edho bhavati. Cf. also NBh 2006,5f; 2006,10f and 2007,3f.
40 NBh 2005,6–2006,1: kriyāvān ātmā, dravyasya kriyāhetugun. ayogāt. dravyam. los. t.ah.
kriyāhetugun. ayuktah. kriyāvān, tathā cātmā tasmāt kriyāvān iti. evam upasam. hr. te
parah. sādharmyen. aiva pratyavatis. t.hate nis.kriya ātmā, (NBh1 adds vibhutvāt) vibhuno
dravyasya nis. kriyatvāt. vibhu cākāśam. nis.kriyam. ca, tathā cātmā, tasmān nis.kriya iti
. . . (NBh 2006,7f:) nis.kriya ātmā, vibhutvāt, kriyāvad dravyam avibhu dr. s. t.am. yathā
los. t.ah. , na ca tathātmā, tasmān nis.kriya iti . . . (NBh 2007,1f:) atha sādharmyasamah.
kriyāvān los. t.ah. kriyāhetugun. ayukto dr. s. t.ah. , tathā cātmā, tasmāt kriyāvān iti.
41 NBh 2005, 6-8: kriyāvān ātmā, dravyasya kriyāhetugun. ayogāt, dravyam. los. t.ah.
kriyāhetugun. ayuktah. kriyāvān, tathā cātmā, tasmāt kriyāvān iti . . . (NBh 2006,4f:)
atha vaidharmyasamah. . kriyāhetugun. ayukto los. t.ah. paricchinno dr. s. t.ah. , na ca tathātmā,
tasmān na los. t.avat kriyāvān iti . . . (NBh 2006,7–9:) nis.kriya ātmā, vibhutvāt, kriyāvad
dravyam avibhu dr. s. t.am. yathā los. t.ah. , na ca tathātmā, tasmān nis. kriya iti. vaidharmyen. a
pratyavasthānam, nis.kriyam. dravyam ākāśam. kriyāhetugun. arahitam. dr. s. t.am, na ca
tathātmā, tasmān na nis.kriya iti.
42 Another jāti also fits about the same requirements of the sādharmya- and the
vaidharmyasama, namely the prakaranasama-jāti, the structure of which has been inter-
preted according to Dignāga as the “contradictory-non-deviating” (viruddhāvyabhicārin)
fallacy of a reason. The strucuture of this jāti is as follows:

prakaram. asama
pratijñā anityah. śabdah. nityah. śabdah.
hetu prayatnānantarı̄yakatvād śrāvam. atvāt
dr. s. t. ānta ghat.avad śabdatvavad

NBh 2027,3–5: One [disputant] propounds the thesis: ‘Sound is non-eternal because
it [originates] directly preceded by an effort, like a pot,’ and the second [disputant]
propounds the counterthesis on the basis of similarity to eternal [things]: ‘Sound is
eternal because it is audible, like soundness’.” anityah. śabdah. prayatnānantarı̄yakatvād
ghat.avad ity ekah. paks.am. pravarttayati. dvitı̄yaś ca nityasādharmyāt pratipaks.am.
pravarttayati – nityah. śabdah. śrāvan. atvāt, śabdatvavad iti.

viruddhāvyabhicārin
pratijñā anityah. śabdah. nityah. śabdah.
hetu kr. takatvād śrāvan. atvāt
dr. s. t. ānta ghat.avad śabdatvavad

NPr 4,21–5,1: “A viruddhāvyabhicārin is for instance: Sound is non-eternal, because
it is produced, like a pot; sound is eternal, because it is audible, like sound-
ness.” viruddhāvyabhicārı̄ yathā, anityah. śabdah. kr. takatvād ghat.avad. nityah. śabdah.
śrāvan. atvāt śabdatvavad iti.
43 Cf. fn. 7.
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